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Experience
our interactive content
1 Load up the App Storefront on your smart device Google Play or Apple App Store.
2 Download and install the free app: Aurasma.
3 Use the Aurasma app to view interactive content through your device.
The images tagged with the above small white

icon contain interactivity.

TERY was a coffee snub. In her twenty ages, since she had ever experienced a
taste of hand dripping coffee brewed from fresh roasted whole bean for her
euro-trip, she has endlessly tested to find infinite way to extract excellent
taste of coffee. TERY didn't want to enjoy awesome coffee taste by herself,
so she began to share her own know-how with her friends. As TERY's coffee
has attracted so many people, she decided to startup her own cafe so that
she founded TERY's COFFEE ROASTERY in San Francisco in 2014.

Mission

Roasting

Coffee is not merely drink but also
medium for better communication.
A cup of coffee can make us more
friendly with each other. So,
TERY's COFFEE ROASTERY will
be a bridge between you and your
good friends.

Our founder and owner, TERY
has really strict her own rule of
making coffee. TERY's COFFEE
ROASTERY never use beans over
seven days after being roasted.
We provide definitely fresh coffee
for your pleasure.

Research Date: March 17th, 2015
http://www.statisticbrain.com/coffee-drinking-statistics/

MENU
americano
espresso+water
latte
espresso+milk
capuccino
espresso+milk+foam

Kenya AA
Ethiophia Yirgacheff
Columbia Supremo
Guatemala Antigua
Jamaica Blue Mountain
Sumatra Mandheling

macchiato
steamed milk+espresso
mocha
espresso+cocoa+milk+cream

The base of tasty coffee is fresh taste of
espresso. TERY's special roasting know-how
guarantee good quality of espresso. This is
the very reason why TERY's MENUs are
so different from others.

espresso
I think,
therefore I drink

www.teryscoffee.com
711 Fillmore St, San Francisco, CA94117
tery.info@teryscoffee.com
415•202•3513
Designed by Seong-Jik KIM
TERY's COFFEE ROASTERY uses only fresh beans roasted within a week.

